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Both Rebels teams come up
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Students set to attend 11th annual career fair
Are you a soon-to-be graduate looking for a job? Look no further.
The Red River College Students’
Association (RRCSA) is presenting the 11th Annual Career Fair
March 7- 8 at the Notre Dame
Campus from 9 a.m. until 2 p.m.
Approximately 196 exhibitors from
a wide variety of companies and
organizations will be on hand to
meet with students, answer questions, and recruit employees.
Companies scheduled to attend
include Manitoba Trucking Association, Canadian Forces Army
Reserve, Investors Group, Canada
Revenue Agency, Travel Cuts ,CIBC,
and Apple Retail Inc. A full list is
available on the RRCSA website.
“In order to make the most out
of the opportunity it’s important to
pretend as if you’re selling yourself.
Be ready, dress appropriately, and find

out information on companies you’re
interested in beforehand,” said Guy
Lussier, advertising director for the
RRCSA, who is organizing the event.
“I know for a fact that students are hired directly from
the Fair,” Lussier added.
Lussier encourages students to think
creatively about the employers they
see, and not to assume that they’re
only looking to hire one type of student.
“For example, places like Boston Pizza don’t just need servers,
they also need accountants,” he
said. “Don’t be blindsided.”
Lussier added that similarily, health
care institutions like hospitals don’t
just look to hire nurses and doctors.
They also want to recruit tradespeople like painters and carpenters.
He recommends students bring
copies of their resumes with
them, but adds that many em-

ployers might direct students to
apply through their website.
“Even if a company says that
they’re not currently hiring, ask
when they might be hiring, or if they
have another office that is hiring
if you are willing to relocate.”
Asking for a company’s business card so that you can easily follow up with business contacts is also recommended.
A free shuttle will run four times daily to bring students from the Exchange
District and Main Street campuses.
The shuttle will leave the Elgin
Avenue entrance (Tim Hortons doors) to
the Exchange District Campus at 9:45
a.m., 10:45 a.m., 11:45 a.m. and 12:45
p.m., and will return at 11:45 a.m.,
12:45 p.m., 1:45 p.m. and 2:45 p.m.
A BlackBerry Playbook and other
prizes will be given away to students.

DESIGN
Bryan Neufeld

RED RIVER COLLEGE
P110-160 Princess Street
Winnipeg, MB R38 1K9
www.rrcsa.ca
Phone: (204) 947-0013
Fax: (204) 949-9150

WHO WE ARE
The Projector is the official newspaper
of Red River College and is published
by the Red River College Students’
Association (RRCSA) every second
Monday. Opinions expressed in The
Projector do not necessarily reflect those
of the students’ association or Red
River College. All material is herein
copyrighted to The Projector,
its contributors, and the RRCSA.

WRITE FOR US
Anyone can write for The Projector,
and Red River College students are
encouraged to contribute. Simply pitch
or submit an article to the appropriate
section editor or join our contributors’
list. Though we will consider all submissions, due to space restrictions, The
Projector cannot guarantee that all
articles received will be published. If you
wish to respond to something you’ve read
in this issue, letters to the editor can be
emailed to editor@rrcsa.com. To ensure
your chances of being published, letters
should strive to be around 150 to 200
words in length. The Projector reserves
the right to edit all submissions for
length, as well as stylistic, grammatical,
and legal guidelines. The Projector also
reserves the right to reprint submissions at any time, in both written and
electronic formats. The Projector will
not publish content that it deems to be
racist, sexist, or otherwise prejudiced.
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4th Annual

Trek
Tourette
for

Join caring people across the country for a ﬁve
km outdoor trek on March 25, 2012 to beneﬁt
people aﬀected by Tourette Syndrome, a
neurological disorder that 1 in 100 Canadians
live with every day. Why March? So it will be
“as challenging as the lives of people aﬀected
by Tourette Syndrome,
with weather as
unpredictable as the
disorder itself.”
For details visit
www.tourette.ca or
call 1-800-361-3120.
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FOR MORE INFORMATION
OR TABLE RENTALS, CALL:

Bring a Tin For the Bin to the show
for a chance to win a $100 gift
certificate at Planet of Sound

RICHARD
ORALEX
@204-338-3655
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GABBING WITH
GARRETT
D AV I D D R I E D G E R , N E W S E D I T O R
Typically, when running in
an election, candidates can
expect to be in heated races
against opponents who try
to foil them at every turn.
However, this was not
the case in the Red River
College Students’ Association’s recent election.
Garrett Meisner ran
unopposed for the position
of president for the 20122013 school year when his
rival competitor withdrew
from the race. He overcame
a ‘yes’ or ‘no’ vote, receiving 452 votes of approval
versus 216 ‘no’ votes.
Similarly, there was
only one candidate vying for the position of
vice president internal,
Corey Skochyles, who also
overcame a ‘yes’ or ‘no’
vote to join the executive.
Meisner explained that
the experience was not
exactly what he expected.
“It felt different. It was a
complete change of pace,”
he said. “I was really gearing myself up for a tough
competition, but then (his
competitor) Alex (Haas)
wasn’t there all of a sudden. It was really different.”
Despite the unexpected
situation, Meisner felt
compelled to carry-through
with his campaign as
he had planned despite
running against an opponent. Though, he conceded
that the situation allowed
him to speak about his
plans in a broader way.
“There were no counterpoints, and to be honest
I plan on getting a lot
done. I made broad points
because I have a broad
amount of stuff I want
to get done,” he said.
Over the course of the
election campaign, Meisner pledged to make the
RRCSA more accessible
to students in an effort to
eliminate what he perceived to be a disconnect
between the students and
the students’ association. Though, he conceded
that he would stay the

Garrett Meisner
course with the executive’s
communications strategy.
“The current students’
association executive has
made a lot of progress
communicating, and advertising. I’m going to continue on the lines of what
they started,” Meisner said.
Though Meisner wants to increase visibility of the RRCSA,
he believes in connecting with
people face to face rather than
simply relying on social media.
“I want to continue to use
social media, and masstexting. But I think connecting
with people face to face is
better. The online aspect will
still play a role,” Meisner said.
“It’s just a simple matter of getting out there.
When we’re throwing events
like keggers, or stuff at The
Cave, we just have to go
out there and talk to people.
Introducing ourselves to the
crowd, stuff like that.”
One of Meisner’s more
ambitious promises over the
course of the campaign was
to put together a group of
students dedicated solely to
fundraising in order to pay
for more staff, and other
initiatives. The presidentelect said that this initiative
still needs to be explored.
“I’ve still got to talk to
the current members of the
executive and other people
who are in the know about how
things work to see if that can
be done. I’ve talked to them

a little bit, but we need more
time to figure stuff out.”
Though his term hasn’t yet
begun, Meisner looks forward
to the challenge ahead, and
is confident that he’ll be
able to get things done.
“I always felt that those
that can serve should. I’ve
done leadership stuff in
the past, and I figured I
could do a good job.”
Spirit Awards recognizing outstanding workplaces
and employee groups were
awarded to those who
committed to individual
United Way committees.
Boeing Canada, an aerospace manufacturer which
produces commercial jetliners, military aircraft and
other electronic and defence systems, took home
the Canvasser Team Award
for a large workplace.
“It’s wonderful to be recognized by an organization of
people that are so dedicated
to improving the quality of
life in Winnipeg,” said Nadia
Hartung, United Way campaign co-chair and employee
relations specialist at Boeing.
Next year, United Way hopes
to open more doors with their
incoming chair for Campaign 2012, Doug Finkbeiner,
Winnipeg lawyer and CEO of
Taylor McCaffrey. The campaign is scheduled to kick off
in September of this year.

message
from the
executives
Hello and all the best to those of you still writing midterms! Here are some upcoming things to
keep in mind, courtesy of your Students’ Association.

TEACHING AWARD OF EXCELLENCE

SA FOOD BANK

This is your chance to recognize your amazing instructors!
3LFNXSDIRUPDWDQ6$RIŹFHWRQRPLQDWH\RXULQVWUXFWRU
The award is given out at the June convocation.

&DQQHGJRRGVPD\EHGURSSHGRIIDWWKH6$RIŹFHV3OHDVHVKRZVRPHVXSSRUWDQGGRnate any spare non-perishable items you may have kicking around at home.

STUDENT BENEFITS HEALTH AND DENTAL PLAN

Next Food Bank Date: Friday, March 16 (REGISTER BY TUESDAY, March 13 @ 12pm)

CAREER FAIR
Date: March 7 & 8
Time: 9am – 2pm
Location: North Gym (Notre Dame Campus)
Exchange District Campus: shuttle service provided four times daily from Main St. & Roblin
Centre campuses.
For more information and participating exhibitors check www.rrcsa.ca.
Win Prizes like a 32GB Blackberry Playbook!

Important deadlines: Opt-out/waive (must have comparable coverage to opt out), Family
add-on and Opt-in is within 30 days after the start date of your program.
Follow us on Twitter @redriverplan
For proper forms and coverage info, please visit/contact:
ND Campus: RM FM66 (204)632-2503
Exchange District Campus: P110 (204)949-8475

www.mystudentplan.ca
sahealth@rrc.mb.ca

Don’t forget to bring your business cards and resumes!
@redriverplan

EVENTS

CLASS REP MEETINGS

March 7: Rebel Emergency will be at the Notre Dame Campus for a concert.
Show starts at 2pm and will be at
the Cave Lounge.
March 15: St. Patty’s Day Kegger will be held at the EDC-Cafeteria.
We have a pair of Jets tickets
(March 16 game: Jets vs Capitals)
to give away as a door prize!

NDC: Black Lecture Theatre

EDC: P107

Time: 12-1pm

Time: 11:30-12:30pm

Monday, March 5

Tuesday, March 6

Monday, April 2

Tuesday, April 3

STUDENT SURVEYS

THE PROJECTOR IS HIRING!

Thank you to those who participated in last semester’s “Student Experience Survey”! Throughout the year there are different surveys sent to students from the college. The questions are
designed to gain valuable feedback from you, and are quick and easy to complete. Every
student who completes a survey is entered to win one of many great prizes! Watch for posters around the campus, and check your email for a second “Student Experience Survey” in
March. We want to hear from you!

Positions for the 2012-13 academic year:
-News Editor
-Arts & Culture Editor
-Sports & Lifestyle Editor
-Layout Editors (x2)
-Multimedia Editor
Please see full job descriptions in this issue of The Projector!

PRESIDENT

VP, EXTERNAL

VP, ACADEMIC

VP, INTERNAL

Alex Haas

Nikki Harris

Dana Goulet

Tania Czemerynski

sa_president@rrc.mb.ca

sa_external@rrc.mb.ca

sa_academic@rrc.mb.ca

sa_internal@rrc.mb.ca
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LIVE FOR WHAT YOU LOVE
DANI FINCH, CO EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
“We all have to die sometime. Marie died doing what she loved, what
made her feel most alive, what turns
journalism from a job into something
bigger and more noble: a mission.
It’s perhaps not much of a consolation to her many friends and her
family, but it’s what happened.”
It’s a quote from writer John Cassidy from the end of a tribute to
Marie Colvin that appeared on The
New Yorker last week shortly after
she and French photographer Remi
Ochlik were killed in Homs, Syria.
[Here’s where I fully admit I failed
the “What happened in Syria?” question on my journalism news quiz today
even though BBC World is my internet browser’s home screen (I swear)
and I’ve read about a dozen articles
about it. Head out of clouds, right?]
Not that I’m out to discount the
tragedy (and I don’t think Cassidy was,
either) – but what a way to go out.
I’ve read a quote from Colvin a
few times this week in reading the
coverage of the reporters’ deaths.
I first read it in an article
about Colvin by Peter Preston on
the Guardian website and then
again in Cassidy’s tribute.
“In the age of 24/7 rolling news,
blogs and twitters, we are on constant call wherever we are. But war
reporting is essentially still the same
– someone has to go there and see

what is happening. You can’t get that
information without going to places
where people are being shot at, and
others are shooting at you,” she said.
Colvin took it upon herself to be
that someone because she loved
what she did. She did it because
she had a passion for telling stories and sharing information. Each
tribute, or article I’ve read about her
since her death has conveyed this.
C’mon. The woman wore an
eye patch because ten years ago
she lost her eye while caught up
in firefights with Tamil Tigers.
That’s kind of badass. And by
kind of, I mean extremely. The kind
of badass I don’t tell my mom about
because she already cringes any
time I mentioned the words war and
correspondent in the same sentence
(it’s kind of a pipe dream of mine).
In all seriousness, though, people
from all across the continent – from all
across the globe – are talking about
Colvin’s nobility and the fact she left
war correspondence as her legacy.
I came across another yet another
striking quote in an article about
Colvin in the Ottawa Citizen.
“You can only cover so many
wars before your number is up.
Ten years ago Colvin lost an eye
in Sri Lanka. Last week she lost
her life in Syria,” writes Andrew

Marie Colvin
Cohen. (Another quote I definitely
won’t be sharing with my mom).
Cohen closes his article in the
Ottawa Citizen by saying “What we
do, for better or for worse, and in a
democracy it won’t cost us our lives.
Not so with Marie Colvin. She lived
in a dangerous world for a noble
cause. She was the best of us.”
I whole-heartedly agree with
Cohen and I admire Colvin – both
in her life and her death.

And so, I pose the question:
Where does your passion lie?
Would you die doing what you
love? Will you leave a legacy?
Even if you’re not a war correspondent (because, well, lets face
it, most of us aren’t) – what kind
of risks would you take to do what
you’re really passionate about.
It’s a tough question, isn’t it?
One that I think only the
best of us can answer.

COLUMN

THE BLONDE
PONCHO GOES
HOLLYWOOD
This is a story about being gracious vs. being a bunch of
bad words that I can’t write in
a student ran newspaper.
The Oscars have come and
gone but two things have been
learnt and will remain lingering far past the awards ceremony. Number one Billy Crystal
NEEEDS to go away and number
two Rooney Mara is terrible.
Let me explain. Rooney Mara is
the lead actress in The Girl with the
Dragon Tattoo. She was amazing
and fierce beyond belief in this role
but an actress’ job goes further
than that. I’m sorry but whether you
like it or not you need to participate
in press junkets, red carpets and
just speaking to others in general.
Mara has the worst attitude when
it comes to all of those things.
She’s a new rising actress
and needs to show a little bit
of grace. And by grace I don’t
mean looking like old school
Hollywood on the red carpet.
Insert my least favou-

LINDSEY
PETERSON,
POP CULTURE
COLUMNIST

rite Rooney Mara moment:
Place: The Oscars
Situation: Rooney Mara being interviewed on the carpet by Robin Roberts.
Roberts begins to compare The
Oscars for actors/actresses to The
Super Bowl for football players. I’m
paraphrasing here but she says
something along the lines of The Oscars are like The Super Bowl of acting
so this must be such a great moment
for you. Mara says she doesn’t understand the question at all and continues to act disrespectful as she says I
would never put the word Super Bowl
and Oscar in the same sentence.
OKKKKKKKKKKK Mara it’s an
analogy. Get over yourself.
It has been brought to her attention before that she does not
come across well in interviews; her
response is that she’s aloof. Umm,
calling yourself aloof is the complete
opposite of being aloof. You shouldn’t
be aware of your own aloofness.
Go away Mara.
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HILARY CARROLL MOVES UP
Winnipeg actress is making her way up the Canadian film ladder
K AT H E R I N E D O W, C O N T R I B U T O R
Local actress Hilary Carroll has been feeling a little guilty lately.
“It’s a funny thing, choosing to move cities, because it
does make you feel a little bit
like you’re giving up on the one
you were in,” said Carroll.
If 28-year-old Carroll’s
packed resume is any indication of her future success,
it’s clear that the Winnipegborn women will have to
get used to some travel.
So where did the accomplished young actor who has
worked with Renée Zellweger, Ellen Burstyn, and Ellen

Page, start her career?
Carroll, the daughter of local
composer Danny Carroll, says
her passion for acting grew
from humble beginnings.
“You could argue that it was
in my bones, as I have been
dressing up and performing
for my parents since the time
I could speak,” she said.
But she didn’t work the amateur school gym circuit for long.
At 12, the young actress
landed her first professional
audition: the part of Brigitta in
Rainbow Stage’s 1996 production of The Sound of Music.
“I still remember the

feeling I got when I stepped
onto the giant outdoor stage
opening night, and found
it absolutely magical,” she
said. “I was hooked.”
Ever since she took the stage
to sing My Favorite Things,
Carroll has been an unstoppable force in the Winnipeg
theatre and film scene, landing
film and television roles in The
Adventures of Shirley Holmes,
2030 CE, and Edge of Madness,
“I always knew she would
go into performing,” said
George Budoloski, Carroll’s music teacher at
Grant Park High School.

Photo supplied

“She was always willing to do everything, and
happy to do it. She had a
great voice, near perfect pitch,
and the best attitude.”
After graduating high school,
Carroll attended The University
of Winnipeg Honours Theatre
program, Canada’s National
Voice Intensive in Vancouver,
and has now laid roots in Toronto at George Brown College’s
School of Performing Arts.
The training is clearly
paying off. Carroll’s most
recent credits include acting
alongside Oscar winner Renée
Zellweger in New In Town and

a particularly gory episode of
Todd and the Book of Pure Evil.
“All I can say is that I have
been very lucky. I have gotten
a few very lucky breaks where
I was in the right place at the
right time, and was the right
look they wanted,” she said.
Looking ahead, Carroll’s
goals are made with a true
appreciation for her medium.
“For me now, it is all about
continuing to grow, train and
learn as an actor for as long
as I am acting, and be the
best that I can be at my craft.

EXECUTIVE LEAD FOR INDIGENOUS ACHIEVEMENT,
OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT & DEAN, FACULTY OF LAW
INVITE YOU TO ATTEND

Where
are the

CABARET LADY
Annual cabaret celebrates Winnipeg women

children?

Healing the Legacy of the Residential Schools

AN ARCHIVAL PHOTO EXHIBITION PORTRAYING
THE HISTORY AND LEGACY OF CANADA’S
RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL SYSTEM.

A LY S S A M C D O N A L D , B E A T R E P O R T E R
Nellie McClung is planning to
rise from the dead to watch
a Winnipeg Jets game.
Or at least that will happen on stage for International Women’s Week.
The comedy about McClung’s
ghost watching her home team
is just one of the seven monologues featured in International
Women’s Week Cabaret of
Monologues. The focus will be
on past women from Winnipeg.
“It became clear to us that
there are so many stories about
Winnipeg women that aren’t
told or haven’t been told,” said
Hope McIntyre, artistic director of Sarasvàti Productions.
McIntyre has written a
monologue about the descendant of Chief Peguis. She
says the character is dealing
with alcoholism and trying
to find her identity within
the Aboriginal culture.
McIntyre wants to be
able to start a discussion amongst the audience
about these issues that are
still present in Winnipeg.
“It has been the attention of

community groups who really
want to be discussing these
issues because there has
been so much harm done in
terms of relations of aboriginal people,” McIntyre said.
Each monologue reflects the
journey of a Winnipeg woman
with different obstacles in her
life. The monologues range
from emotional to comedic,
and focus on women now to
when historical women “were
in Winnipeg when it wasn’t
Winnipeg at the time.”
One of the more recent
monologues is “Morning
Shift”, which was written
by local playwright Ginny
Collins and will be performed by Nan Fewchuk.
The monologue follows a
woman who works the morning
shift at the Salisbury House
over the L’Esplanade Louis
Riel bridge. Fewchuk said to
get ready for the role, she
went to the restaurant, just to
take a peak at the view of the
river from where her character would see it everyday.
“I hope that the audience

gets to come on this journey
with this character and think
about, you know, celebrating
Winnipeg,” said Fewchuk
Commemorating these
women is just one aspect
that the cabaret hopes to
achieve. They want to share
stories to bring an understanding and discussion of
different women issues.
“They say ‘walking a mile in
another persons shoes’, well
you will get ten minutes in
another person’s life through
the monologues, said McIntyre
We realty think that it can
make a difference in terms
of not judging people but
really understanding where
they are coming from.”
Tickets to the main performances are $10 and will
take place March 9-10 at the
Colin Jackson Studio at 8 p.m.
Other performances will take
place at University of Winnipeg’s Riddell Cafeteria on
March 7 and in Carman for a
fundraiser for Genesis House.

Students at Pelican Residential School (Anglican) near Sioux Lookout, 1955, John Macfie.
Archives of Ontario, C330 C330-13-0-0-162

Imagine children without families & communities
IMAGINE FAMILIES & COMMUNITIES WITHOUT CHILDREN
For over a century, First Nations, Inuit and Metis children were separated
from their families and communities by the Residential School System.
Find out why and why it matters to you.

On Now until March 16

Common Room (main floor) of Robson Hall,
Faculty of Law, 224 Dysart Rd

Everyone is welcome. Free admission.
For more information, contact: Andrea Bilash 480-1473
or andrea_bilash@umanitoba.ca
Legacyof Hope Foundation
www.legacyofhope.ca

umanitoba.ca

Aboriginal Healing Foundation
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OMG
NEW CANDY
RYA N K E S S L E R , C O N T R I B U T O R
When Clodhoppers creators
Chris Emery and Larry Finnson
reemerged on CBC’s Dragons’ Den with a new product, people across Canada
thought “oh my gosh!
Emery and Finnson founded
Clodhoppers in Winnipeg in
1996 and were on its board
of directors for ten years. In
2006, Emery and Finnson decided they wanted to leave the
company because they didn’t

have majority ownership of it.
“We kind of parted ways
for a little bit. After doing
something for ten years and
not having it, it leaves a
pretty big hole in your life
. . . We really missed working together,” Emery said.
Emery and Finnson continued their friendship, but
had to wait five years before
a non-compete clause expired with Clodhoppers.

BOTTOMS UP!
M AT T W I L L I A M S , C O N T R I B U T O R
On this seventeenth of March,
as it has in past years, a special celebration will happen.
Hordes of frat boys, party
girls and Celtic rock enthusiasts will descend upon
neighbourhood bars like wild
beasts, clawing their way
through line-ups, gnashing
their tobacco-stained teeth at
any and all sexual prospects,
and marking their territory
at each end of the “wood.”
They’ll don so many “Kiss Me,

I’m Irish” t-shirts it’s as if
a souvenir shop somewhere
in The Emerald Isle erupted
like a volcano and scattered
its wares all over our postsecondary institutions.
And it’s all to celebrate
a Catholic missionary they
seem to think drove all the
snakes out of Ireland. Even
though fossil collections suggest there were no snakes in
Ireland when he was alive.
But more than that (at least

Once it expired, the two
began designing the new
candy, OMG’s. Like Clodhoppers, they are chocolate
clusters, but OMG’s also
have diced almonds, toffee bits, and wafers.
“It’s a completely different
eating experience. It’s like
driving a Ford Escape and a
Cadillac Escalade. They’re
similar in the fact that they’re
both automobiles, but they’re
completely different driving
experiences,” Emery said.
Like any new product, OMG’s
needed startup money. After
considering all their options,
they decided to go to Dragons’ Den, a TV show where
entrepreneurs pitch ideas to
a group of business-savvy
investors called ‘Dragons.’
“I was hesitant to go on the
show because it’s a completely
uncontrolled environment
and you have to sign a waiver
that says you may be publicly
humiliated,” said Emery.
The Dragons were unanimous in their decision that
OMG’s were delicious. Yet all
on this continent), St. Patrick’s
Day is about drinking. Not the
good, wholesome kind, but the
morning-guilt, walk-of-shame,
blackout-wasted drinking.
Unless you’re on a warpath, you might want to
make it through the night.
So here’s a few tips:
Pick the right bar – Ever
been to the Toad on a Friday
night? Or The Greenroom?
Or the King’s Head? Do you
remember the line-ups? Unless you have tickets, they’re
exponentially more painful
on St. Patrick’s Day. IF, and
I mean IF, you get inside,
prepare to not be able to get
a drink, ever. My secret tip to
you is to hit up the Legions. I
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photo by Maryana Dickinson
of them backed out of the deal
– except one. Arlene Dickinson
– a marketing and communications specialist – took them
up on the deal. Dickinson
received 50% ownership for
an investment of $250,000.
Dickinson, Emery, and
Finnson had to keep quiet
about OMG’s for months,
waiting for the episode to air.
“Since then it’s been an
overwhelmingly positive response. [We’ve had] hundreds
and hundreds of emails and
Facebook fans and followers. It’s been a very positive
experience,” said Emery.
Needless to say Emery and

Finnson are excited to make
money on a new product,
but for them it’s about
much more than money.
“Not many people get
to truly love what they do
when they work, and we do.
And to have a partner, like
Arlene this time around,
it’s a great opportunity to
learn and raise our game
as entrepreneurs.”
OMG’s candy will be
available at Shoppers
Drug Mart during the first
week of March in time
for the Easter holiday.

recommend the one on River,
but they’re all pretty quiet,
even on St. Patrick’s Day.
Chill out with the green
beer – That’s right. This is the
number one most stupid St.
Patrick’s Day tradition. You
know there’s nothing special
about the green beer, besides
the fact it’s tainted with food
colouring, right? Also, unless
you’re an experienced professional, one or two Irish Car
Bombs are enough. I know
they’re tasty, but they’re
also a bitch for bartenders to make, and you don’t
want to piss off a bartender
on St. Patrick’s Day. And tip
well. They’ll remember you.
Leave the “Kiss Me, I’m

Irish” t-shirt at home – Unless
you want to fit in with every
other Neanderthal at the bar,
in which case you might as
well bring your leprechaun hat
and green tinted sunglasses,
too. Just expect to never
get any, ever. Never ever.
And remember: Whisky is
Scottish, whiskey with an
‘e’ is Irish or American, rye
whiskey is almost always
Canadian, and Fireball is
for the weak-of-heart.
Now go forth, with confidence, and forget about
this whole article after your
first two shots. Oh, look at
that! It’s beer o’clock!

youtube.com/mpivideocontest
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GOING PLACES WITH RED RIVER COLLEGE ALUMN

ALUMNI
PROFILE
ADAM DONNELLY
Culinary Arts, 2005

he’d been successful in securing
a restaurant space in Osborne Village – his favourite neighbourhood in
Winnipeg. Before moving back home,
however, he took a job at London’s
award-winning Dehesa Charcuterie
& Tapas Bar, the eventual inspiration for Segovia’s all-tapas menu.
“We ate a lot of tapas in England,
and loved the idea of eating that
way — where everyone gets a chance
to try everything on the table,” says

...
“...ONE OF THE MOST
BUZZED-ABOUT YOUNG
CHEFS IN THE CITY”
...

Head Chef & Co-owner,
Segovia Tapas Bar &
Restaurant

Donnelly, who was recently showcased as part of RRC’s 2012 Going Places billboard campaign.
“Tapas are just small plates meant
for sharing, so it’s very casual. There
are no courses — things just come
photo supplied by The Red River College
out whenever they’re prepared and
there’s no rhyme or reason, so you can
eat as much or as little as you want.”
D AV I D S C H M E I C H E L , C O L L E G E R E L AT I O N S S TA F F
The atmosphere might be casual,
but the food at Segovia is definitely
When locally-renowned chef Adam
about young chefs in the city.
during a break between semesters. He high-end. Though Donnelly admits he
Donnelly was a kid, he couldn’t have
“When I was younger, I’d just
decided instead to take a year off so
wasn’t quite sure how much leeway
cared less about cooking, menu plancome home and food would be on
he could save up for RRC’s Culinary
local diners would afford him, he’s
ning, or even the means by which food the table,” says Donnelly, a 28-yearArts program; shortly after classes
been pleasantly surprised by people’s
ended up on his family’s dinner table.
old Pinawa native. “I never helped
commenced, he knew he was hooked.
willingness to try just about anything.
But after two years of trainmy mom make food because I was
“It really kept me interested — there He’s rewarded their bravery by making at Red River College’s Culinary
never really that interested in it. Then
was so much I didn’t know, so every
ing frequent menu updates in the two
Arts program, Donnelly — now the
I got older and moved away, and I
day I came to school, I would learn
years since Segovia first opened.
head chef and co-owner of Segovia
had to learn to do it all myself.”
something new and different,” he says.
He’s particularly fond of fusing
Tapas Bar & Restaurant — found
Donnelly’s original post-secondary
“(The program) really gives you the
traditional Spanish methods and
he’d discovered his true calling, an
plan was to pursue film studies in uni- basic starting skills that you need to
Middle Eastern influences with loepiphany that would kick-start his
versity, but he began bingeing on cook- succeed in a professional kitchen.
cal ingredients and modern flavours.
career as one of the most buzzedbooks and cooking instruction manuals And then you take it from there —
And as Segovia’s popularity has
whether you
increased among foodies and casual
want to cook in a diners alike, Donnelly has been able
hotel, or cooking
to incorporate ingredients from all
Italian food or
over the culinary map — everything
French food or
from simple charcuterie items (dried
whatever — you
cured meats, homemade breads and
can take those
pickles) to dishes made of roasted
basic skills and
bone marrow and even horse meat.
go in any direcBut Donnelly says he never would
tion you want.”
have been able to tweak the rules
In Donnelly’s
with such success if he hadn’t
case, those skills first mastered the basics at RRC.
took him all over
He’s even begun hosting current
the world. After
Culinary Arts students completing
first honing his
the practicum component of their
skills at some of
training — though he admits prior
Winnipeg’s finest kitchen experience isn’t necessarily a
eateries (Amici
prerequisite among his employees.
GET THE SUMMER SESSION
and Sydney’s), he
“It’s more about the attitude and the
CLASS SCHEDULE
landed
a
series
passion they have,” says Donnelly. “I
umanitoba.ca/summer
of cooking gigs
have three guys cooking for me right
PICK UP A CALENDAR
in Melbourne,
now who all started as dishwashers
AT COUNSELLING SERVICES
Australia. He
... that was a year ago, and they’re all
returned to Winproper cooks now. It’s nice to see somenipeg briefly, then one starting from a place where they
hopped the pond have no knowledge whatsoever, and
to England, where just building them up to this point.”
he worked under
Michelin-starred
To learn more about RRC’s Culinary
Chef Tom Aikens. Arts program, or to see behind-theIt was while
scenes footage from Donnelly’s recent
working for
billboard shoot, see www.rrc.ca.
Aikens that
Donnelly learned

Flexible
Degree
Studies

2012 SUMMER SESSION

MAY
JUNE
JULY
AUGUST
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AN UNDERDOG WEEKEND
D AV E B A X T E R , S P O RT S B E AT R E P O RT E R

Both the men’s and women’s
Red River College Rebels
volleyball teams suffered
disappointing losses at
this year’s Manitoba College Athletic Conference
(MCAC) championships.
The top four men’s and

women’s volleyball teams in
the MCAC hit the courts at
Providence University College on Feb. 24 and 25 for
the MCAC Final Four Volleyball Championships.
On the men’s side, the
Rebels team went into the

Make your claim on
your income tax return!

championship match against
the University of Winnipeg
College Wesmen as the five
time defending champions.
In a hard fought, five set
match the College Wesmen
defeated the Rebels 25-21,
22-25, 25-12, 23-25, 15-9
earning the title of MCAC
men’s volleyball champions.
Rebels men’s coach Dan
Gilbert thought his club
played well but knows that
they were up against a solid
team in the College Wesmen.
“We played with great
persistence and resilience but
played against a very good
team,” said Gilbert. “We got
behind in the last set and
started to bring it back but
it was too little too late.”
He said it was a tough
loss for the Rebels men’s
team, and leaves them
without a championship for
the first time since 2006.
On the women’s side

the Rebels team lost in the
semifinal ‘B’ match to the
eventual champions from
Providence University College,
going down in three straight
sets 25-10, 25-12, 25-17.
Despite the disappointment of the loss the Rebels
team was able to secure
bronze on Saturday winning
23-25, 25-18, 25-20, 2521 over the College Wesmen in the bronze game.
Lea Romanchuk, the coach
of the Rebels women’s volleyball team, said that not
winning the gold was disappointing but the team still accomplished the goals they laid
out at the start of the season.
“We’re obviously disappointed but our main goal at the
start of the year was to finish
top three,” said Romanchuk.
The women’s team
dealt with a ton of injuries
throughout the season and
Romanchuk says that their

bronze medal victory was a
testament to their resilience.
“We called it the Rebels curse. We started with
eleven girls and were down
to seven by the end. The
girls just persevered.”
The Providence Lady
Freeman went on to win the
women’s championship by
defeating the heavily favored
CMU Blazers. The Blazers
went into the match on a
21 game winning streak,
with their last loss being the
2011 championship game.
The Blazers seemed destined to win the championship
that eluded them last year,
but the team from Providence University College had
other ideas. The Lady Freeman and Blazers played a
two and a half hour, five set
match ,with the Lady Freeman coming out on top 25-19,
24-26, 20-25, 25-13, 15-12.

Live Here.
Save Here. BOMBERS BUSY
Receive a 60% Rebate on your
eligible post-secondary tuition fees.
Start saving with the Manitoba Tuition Fee
Income Tax Rebate
By providing post-secondary graduates with a 60% income tax
rebate on their eligible tuition fees, the Tuition Fee Income Tax
Rebate helps young Manitobans like you pay for your education
while living and working here in Manitoba.

Reduce your Manitoba Income Tax
If you graduated with a degree, diploma or certificate from a
post-secondary institution recognized by the Canada Revenue
Agency on or after January 1, 2007 and now work and pay taxes in
Manitoba, you can benefit from the Tuition Fee Income Tax Rebate.
It doesn’t matter if your post-secondary training took place in
Manitoba or elsewhere. You can make your claim on your income
tax return.

How it works
You are entitled to receive a 60% income tax rebate on your
eligible tuition fees to a maximum benefit of $25,000. You can
claim your rebate over as little as six years or as long as twenty
years.
Here are some examples of what this rebate could mean to you:
Sample Tuition Fees
$ 40,000
$ 25,000
$ 5,000

60% Rebate
$ 24,000
$ 15,000
$ 3,000

NEW
Start saving
while you’re
still in school!

If you live in
Manitoba and
attend a postsecondary
institution, you
are now eligible
to receive a
5% tax credit
advance on your
tuition fees while
you’re still going
to school.

Find out more
Talk to your financial adviser
or visit manitoba.ca

KYLE JAHNS, CONTRIBUTOR
Paul LaPolice has the
2012 Winnipeg Blue
Bomber season down to
every last detail, according to Darren Cameron,
Director of Media Relations
for the Blue Bombers.
“He’s got a calendar
of every day from now
until the day after the
Grey Cup,” he said.
“Days for training camp
and when he wants to
practice from now until
then. He’s meeting with
coaches and doing season
prep. He even has a say
in how the team travels.”
The Football Reporters of
Canada named LaPolice a
finalist for the CFL coach of
the year. The winner was
announced March 2 – check
CFL.ca to see who won.
“The nomination speaks
to the type of coach he
is,” Cameron said.
“He took a team from
4-14 in 2010 to a 7-1 start
and Grey Cup appearance.
It’s one of the quickest and
best turnarounds in CFL
history. He had to keep a
team together when they
went through the tragic

loss of coach Richard Harris. It was the toughest
thing our organization has
ever experienced. Paul kept
everything together when a
lot of things fell apart.”
LaPolice will have many
familiar faces to work with
during the 2012 season
thanks to some key signings.
The Winnipeg Blue Bombers
have re-signed all three of
their quarterbacks: starter
Buck Pierce and backups
Joey Elliott and Alex Brink.
“This is something we’re
pleased with,” Cameron
said. “We had two guys [Elliott and Brink] that were
relatively young and could
have gone elsewhere, but
chose to come back.”
Cameron says the Bombers
are happy with their offseason
moves despite losing a few
key starters from last years
Grey Cup run. The Bombers
lost offensive lineman Brendon Labatte to the Saskatchewan Roughriders and wide
receiver Greg Carr to the
Edmonton Eskimos. Carr had
verbally agreed to a contract
with the Bombers before
signing one in Edmonton.

“Free agency is a crazy
couple of days. Once that
deadline passes guys can
do whatever they want and
nothing is official until paperwork and agreements are
signed. We had an agreement in principle with Greg
but Edmonton made a push
for him,” Cameron said.
The Bombers have not
only been busy hiring players, but coaches too.
Markus Howell moved from
Linebackers Coach to Receivers Coach. Chip Garber
will take over coaching the
linebackers and Will Plemons
will coach the defensive line.
Gary Crowton will take over
as Offensive Coordinator.
Crowton has been the Offensive Coordinator for the NFL’s
Chicago Bears and NCAA’s University of Maryland and Louisiana State University where he
won a national championship.
“Gary comes in with a lot
of credentials. Joey Elliott
and Alex Brink just came out
of NCAA football and they’re
excited to have him. He’s got
the experience,” Cameron said.
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SOUTH-END COMMUNITY
CENTRE GETS BIG BOOST
TERRYN SHIELLS, SPORTS EDITOR
A St. Vital community centre
just got some brand new digs
– almost $10 million worth.
Southdale Community
Centre, located on Lakewood Blvd, unveiled a big
expansion on Feb. 24.
The renovated centre
includes a new hockey arena,
new change rooms and a

recreational rink that measures 3,800 square feet.
The bill for the expansion
totaled $9.4 million and was
funded by the civic, provincial
and federal government.
“The centre was already
nice. I don’t know why the
needed to expand it. That’s a
lot of money to spend on two

ice rinks and some change
rooms. They should’ve used
the money to fix the pot holes

I run into on my way to work
every day,” said Marie Woods,
who lives near the centre.

...
“THE EXPANSION AT THE SOUTHDALE COMMUNITY
CENTRE HAS BEEN A FANTASTIC ADDITION FOR THE
FAMILIES AND COMMUNITIES OF SOUTH WINNIPEG
AND THE CITY AT LARGE”
...

29
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For just $29.95, walk in with your taxes, walk out with your refund. Instantly.
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However, some other
people living in the community don’t agree with Woods.
“It’s great for the kids
to have top notch facilities
like this,” he said. “It’s only
going to encourage them to
be better. The environment is
nicer so the kids want to work
harder. And, the new rec rink
is great too. It means that I
can go and skate any
time I want. I think it
will encourage people to
get out and exercise,”
said Brian White.
Though the government largely funded
the expansion the
centre was also responsible for some of
the costs – costs they
think were worth it.
“The expansion at
the Southdale Community Centre has been
a fantastic addition
for the families and
communities of South
Winnipeg and the city
at large,” said Ross
in a release. “We are
striving to keep people,
of all ages, active and
healthy – with the
invaluable assistance
and support of all three
levels of government we
have been able to take
a large step toward that
goal,” said Dorothy Ross,
the major fundraising
chair for the centre.
White said he’s already
been using the expanded
centre and hopes more
people do the same.
“It’s there for the community,” he said. “I hope
they get out there and
use it. Not just the kids
who are there for hockey,
ringette or skating lessons. It’s a great way to
get some exercise and
winter is almost over.”
Read more at
theprojector.ca
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MY FAVOURITE WORKOUT SONGS
TERRYN SHIELLS, SPORTS EDITOR
Lacking motivation for your work
outs? Look no further, these are my
go to songs for a perfect day at the
gym. You’ll push it, look like a supermodel, burn some fat, realize you
have no limit and know you’re sexy.

vated to have hot bods like them. For
those who want a more PG version,
Youtube hosts a great kids version
called “I’m Elmo and I know it”.

I’M SEXY AND I KNOW IT BY LMFAO

The song starts off slow, so it’s the
perfect warm up song. I never want
to get going too fast so I usually
start with it. Then the beat picks up
and gets more intense, making me
push a little harder. And, with lyrics like “you better work” and “work
it girl” how can you go wrong.

This song is fun and upbeat and has
a great message. Whenever I listen
to it I’m reminded that “I’m sexy”
and “I know it”. This motivates me
to keep a good pace when running on
the treadmill. I also look down at my
iPod and see the photo of the LMFAO
guys in their speedos and am moti-

SUPERMODEL BY RUPAUL

PUSH IT BY SALT-N-PEPA

SHAKE IT BY METRO STATION

The title says it all. Push It. That’s
what I do when I listen to this song,
so I might as well be at the gym. As
the song says, “coolin’ by day then
at night working up a sweat.”

WARNING: This song is only good for
workouts with the “Shake Weight”.
It’s an upbeat song with great lyrics
for working out with the infamous
“Shake Weight” made famous by
Ellen Degeneres. I shake the weight
everytime the chorus comes on and
they sing “shake, shake, shake, shake,
a shake it” five times in a row. Then
I just hop around in between reps.

WE BE BURNIN’ BY SEAN PAUL
I be burning fat to this song. This
slower-paced song is perfect for
ab crunches, planks and pumping
steel. The lyrics are super repetitive and constantly remind me that
“we be burnin’”. Only thing is I don’t
know who the other part of we is...

MACHO MAN BY THE VILLAGE PEOPLE
No, I’m not a man but this song makes
me feel like I can work out like one. I
used to be afraid of the free-weight
section at the gym because it was full
of “macho” men but this song gives
me the courage to wander into the land
of no return. This classic can motivate
anyone to be a macho, macho man.
NO LIMIT BY 2 UNLIMITED
I highly recommend this song for elliptical work outs. It has the perfect
beat for a high energy, low impact work
out. It’ll also keep you going for a long
time (if you play it on repeat 9 times,
there’s your 30 minutes of cardio.
The song will remind you that you
have “no limit” so if you want to keep
repeating, you’ll be more than fine.
If none of these songs tickle your fancy,
check out compilation albums such
as Jock Jams volumes one and two.

WORK FOR
THE PROJECTOR
NOW HIRING
Visit us at theprojector.ca
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6idb^X:cZg\nd[8VcVYVA^b^iZY
6kdc8VcVYV
7^\7gdi]Zgh7^\H^hiZghd[L^cc^eZ\
7BD7Vc`d[BdcigZVa
7dX`hiVZa8dchigjXi^dcAiY#
7gVcYi>cYjhig^ZhAiY#
8VcVY>cch
8VcVY^Vc;dgXZh6gbnGZhZgkZ
8Vcdc8VcVYV>cX#
8Vg\^aaAiY#
8Zgi^ÃZY<Zc#6XXdjciVcih6hhdX#d[BW#
8>78
8^k^aHZgk^XZ8dbb^hh^dc"BW#<dk»i
8A688]g^hi^VcAVWdjg6hhdX#d[8Vc
8B6"8Zgi^ÃZYB\bi#6XXdjciVcihd[BW
8CGV^a
8dbbZgX^Va8gZY^i6Y_jhiZgh
8dck^gdc
8dggZXi^dcVaHZgk^XZd[8VcVYV
8gZY^i>chi^ijiZd[8VcVYVBW#8]VeiZg
96H8=>cX#
9ZeVgibZcid[CVi^dcVa9Z[ZcXZ
9BI¶9ZkZadebZciHnhiZbh<gdje>cX#
9gV`Z>ciZgcVi^dcVa
:"8VgZ8dciVXi8ZciZgh
:e^XDeedgijc^i^Zh
;VhiZcVa8VcVYVAiY#
;^abIgV^c^c\BVc^idWV
;gZZYdb**;^cVcX^Va
;LH<gdjed[8dbeVc^Zh
=VoXd:ck^gdbZciVaHZgk^XZh
=ZVai]8Vc#";^ghiCVi^dchVcY>cj^i=ZVai]
>8<gdjeAE
>ciZgaV`ZGZ\^dcVa=ZVai]6ji]dg^in
>ckZhidgh<gdje
?VheZg8dchigjXidghAiY#
@^Zl^i>c[gVhigjXijgZ<gdje
@aZnhZc<gdje
@cdlaZh8ZcigZ>cX#
BA<ZcZgVa8dcigVXi^c\AiY#
BVX9dc>cYjhig^ZhAiY#
BVXYdcVaYNdji]HZgk^XZh
BVc^idWV6Wdg^\^cVaCdgi]Zgc6[[V^gh
BVc^idWV8dggZXi^dch
BVc^idWV=nYgd
BVc^idWV>c[gVhigjXijgZIgVchedgiVi^dc

BVc^idWVCjghZhJc^dc
BVc^idWVEg^ci>cYjhign6hhdX^Vi^dc
BVc^idWVIgjX`^c\6hhdX^Vi^dc
BVcedlZg
BVgnbdjcY>cX#
BVm^bIgjX`IgV^aZg
BW#6hhdX#d[=ZVai]XVgZEgd[Zhh^dcVah
B7)Ndji]"BW8]^aYgZcNdji]Deedgi
bW_dWh#XV
BX9^Vgb^YAjbWZgaiY#
B><>chjgVcXZ
BdcVgX]>cYjhig^ZhA^b^iZY
CVnadg8VcVYV>cX#
CZl9^gZXi^dch;dg8]^aYgZc!Ndji]!6Yjai###
Cdg"BVcGZ\^dcVa=ZVai]6ji]dg^in
CjghZhGZXgj^ibZciGZiZci^dc;jcY
Deedgijc^i^Zh;dg>cYZeZcYZcXZ>cX#
EVg`aVcYGZ\^dcVa=ZVai]6ji]dg^in
EViZghdc<adWVa;ddYh>cX#
E8A8dchigjXidgh8VcVYV>cX#
EZeh^8d7ZkZgV\Zh8dbeVcn
E^ccVXaZ
Eg^XZ>cYjhig^ZhA^b^iZY
EjWa^XHZgk^XZ8dbb^hh^dc¶Le\#
G78GdnVa7Vc`
GZVX]^c\:"FjVa^in:beadnbZciHZgk^XZh
GZVa:hiViZ>chi^ijiZd[BVc^idWV
GZ\#=ZVai]6ji]dg^in¶8ZcigVaBW#>cX#
G^X]VgYhdc>ciZgcVi^dcVaA^b^iZY
GG8
HVh`EdlZg
HVh`IZa
HBH:fj^ebZci>cX#
HiVciZX8dchjai^c\AiY#
IZaZhdaji^dch>ciZgcVi^dcVa
K>6GV^a
L^cc^eZ\8]^aY;Vb^anHZgk^XZh
L^cchZgk>cX#
LdgaY;^cVcX^Va<gdje
Le\#GZ\^dcKdajciZZgBVcV\ZbZci<ge#
LG=6¶6Wdg^\^cVa=ZVai]Egd\gVbh
LHHiZZa
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